Exiled (Anathema) (Volume 2)

The only thing more sacred than the
Anathema MC is the vengeance of a
wronged man...
Excommunicated...
Exiled from the Anathema MC, Brew
Darnell escaped the bullet only to face the
unforgiving solitude of the road. With no
future before him, Brew battles his past and
vows to protect the one he loves the only
way he canby hunting the man who
destroyed his family, devastated the
Anathema MC, and betrayed every promise
he ever made. Saved... Trapped in an
abusive relationship with a sadistic biker,
Martini Wright learned to manipulate,
controlling her boyfriends temper with a
wink and a smile...until shes traded as
collateral to a rival MC. Her captor, Brew,
has never trafficked a woman before, and
Martini intends to exploit his guilty secrets
to escape. Caught in the middle of a gang
war, Brew and Martini fight a dangerous
attractiona second chance to heal from the
mistakes of their past if they can confess
the terrible truth. Redeemed... Brew failed
his family before, but Martini can still be
saved. With redemption delivered at the
edge of a blade, Brew must choose who to
rescuethe one he already lost...or the love
he never deserved.
*** Exiled is a
stand-alone novel, though for a richer
reading experience, you may wish to begin
with Warlord, the first novel of the
Anathema MC Series.
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